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There is lots of time before the na¬

tional conventions for political faction-
ista to sleep off their quarrels.

- A London paper says the American
soldier is not attractive in appearance.
All the same, he manages to make the
other fellow lookmuch -worse.

Gen. M. C. Butleris mentioned as a
. probable candidate for Governor next
year. His many old friends through-
.out the State would be more than

§ pleased to see him elected to the posi¬
tion.

Our young frieud, James A. Hoyó, Jr.,
has been given a position on the staff
of the Columbia State. Mr. Hoyt is a
practical journalist,- having had a

thorough training under his venerable
fattier, the editor of the Greenville
Moxtntahieer._

f. j ? ' ?

The Greenville News expresses a

great deal in a few words in the fol¬
lowing paragraph: "Dispensary Con¬
stable Crawford killed a woman and is
out on bail with, a change of venue.

Citizen Meetze killed, a man suspected
o;f "being a dispensary constable and he
is denied bail."

Geri. Joe Wheeler has accepted an
' invitation to deliver the annual oration
.at theVeterans' Reunion in Charleston.
Tue grand old veteran will be warmly
welcomed to South Carolina, and his
presence at the, reunion will lend ad¬
ditional interest to the occasion.

~; 11Despite thewar against combinations
in every branch of trade and produc¬
tion it is seldom a day passes without
the announcement of a new trust. The
rage for co-operation among manufac¬
turers and dealersin staples apparently
suffers mo- diminution because of the
war waged hythe press or by individ¬
uals. .

"

The war' department officials look
upon the approaching rainy season as

likely to be an important factor in de¬
termining the character of the opera¬
tions in. the Philippines for the next
sixmonths. The season begins in June
generally and it is believed that Otis
can complete the present campaign be¬
fore the rainy season opens and confine
operations afterwards to holding the
ground already won, waiting for the
dry season for another period of active
operations.
- - ' -

The mind of the American people is
now made up .on the question of the
army beef scaldal. It has been proven
that the navy inspection was effective,
while*the army inspection was ineffi¬
cient. Whatactionwill Secretary'Alger
take to meet this issue? Not only has
the criminal incapacity of the war de¬
partment been exposed, but it exhibits
the packing interest of the west in the
character of those who would take ad¬
vantage of the stress of war to cheat
their own government and sacrifice the

. lives of. soldiers to contribute to their
money profits.

_,_ -_

President McKinley has issued a

proclamation declaring that war with
Spain is atan end. Now as soon as

the Filipinos recognize our supremacy,
we will be at peace with all the world,
and will enter the new century with a

determmation to spread the blessings
of civil freedon and religious liberty in
all the territory which came to us

through the fortunes of war. War was
declared on April 21, 1898, and closed
on April ll, 1899-less than one year.
But between those two dates we

changed the world's- geography very
materially, and began the extension of
Christian' civilization on a gigantic

' scale to remote region of the earth.
v Really, our politics laid aside, doesn't

it all seem like the work of Divine
Providence?

We'can assure the. members of the
South Carolina.State Press Association
that a most interesting and instructive
program has been arranged for the
next annual meeting of the Associa¬
tion, which will be held this summer at
Harris Lithia Springs. The sub-corn -

committee, consisting of President
Aull, of the Newberry Meraki and
News, Mr. J. E. Norment, of the 2fcws
and Courier, and Secretary Langston,
wiiowere appointed by the Executive
Committee to complete the program,
mftt ia tiiis city last Wednesday night
and finished up the work. A distin¬
guished Georgian will be invited to
deliver the annual address. The As¬
sociation will not take a summer trip,
but will spend a week or longer at the
Springs, making the session largely an

experience meeting. At the Springs
arrangements will be completed for a
trip to Cuba later in the year. The.
completed program will be issued by
the Secretary in the near future.

Duringthenextfew weeks the planter
"Will "cast" his crops for the year, ap¬
portioning his land to each as his judg¬
ment may deem most profitable, lt is
the crucial time in the economy of the
farm and, upon the wisdom displayed
iu tins important decision depends suc¬

cessorfailure, profit or loss to the Sou th¬
em agriculturalist. Conditions usually
Tary "with each locality, and a wisc
policy for thc lowlands might prove
disastrous for the uplands and vice
versa. Each planter must decide the
important question for himself in sight
of the environment. I.5ut while condi¬
tions differ mid ito rule of universal
application eau bc devised, the disas¬
trous fruits of over-production are
common and all embracing in their
reaping: there is no escape «m Iii.^ii-
Iautl or lowland froni r!;<- blighting

influence of four-cent cotton, and
to avoid recurrence of the loss of
last year in cotton growing every
planter, farmer and tenant should
guard carefully the limitations of his
acreage given to the staple. We can

not too earnestly caution our readers
against the folly of planting for a short
crop under the delusion that his neigh¬
bor's reduction of acreage will secure

the necessary diminution of crop and
enable the large grower to reap largely
of the short crop prices. No policy
could more absolutely assure an even

larger crop and lower prices than this
If you want a short crop it is your in¬
dividual duty to plant less cotton; by
no other means under the sun can it be

produced. Another most important
matter to be taken into account at this
season is the quota of land to be given
to food crops and to pasturage. Farm¬
ers living within a reasonable distance
6f the larger towns are beginning to
realize that a good market can be
found for fruits and truck of various
kinds, and these products bring in cash
at a time that it is found quite useful
in prosecuting the work in the larger
crops, while the condition to the in¬
come that the dairy and the poultry
yard can be made to yield in no insig¬
nificant factor in the farm economy.
These are good diminishers; but their
importance is secondary when placed
alongside the vital consideration of
raising on the farm as far as possible
all food consumed by man or beast.
Thc poverty of the South and its con¬

dition of financial dependence upon
the East is due to our folly in sending
every year to the West the total cash
proceeds of one cotton crop to pay for
the means of making another. In cast¬
ing the crop of 1899 let us provide first
and foremost above all other things,
land enough for food crops and forage.
By limiting the cotton area and in¬
creasing that of other crops the South
can overcome the disaster of 1898. By
pursuing any other policy we can in¬
vite only a still more direful doom of
poverty._

Official Proclamation of Peace.

WASHINGTON, April H.-The final
exchange of ratifications of the treaty
of peace between the United States and
Spain occurred at 3:34 p. m.
After the ceremony connected with

the exchange, President McKinley is¬
sued the following proclamation
"Whereas, a treaty of peace between

the United States of America and her
majesty, the Queen Regent of Spain, in
the name of her august son, Don Al¬
fonso XIII, was concluded and signed
by their respective plenipotentiaries at
Paris on the tenth day of December,
1898, the original of which is in the
Spanish language, and word for word
as follows :

(Hero full text of treaty is included.)
And, whereas, the said convention

has been duly ratified on both parts
and the ratifications of the two govern¬
ments were exchanged in the city of
Washington, on the eleventh day of
April, one thousand eight hundred,and
ninety-nine ;
Now, therefore, be it known that I,

William McKinley, President of \he
United States of America, have caused
the said convention to be made public,
to the end that the same and every
article and clause thereof may be ob¬
served and fulfilled with good faith
by the United States and the citizens
thereof. ,

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this

eleventh day of April, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred
and ninety-nine, and of the indepen¬
dence of the United States, the one hun¬
dred, and twenty-third.
^Signed; WILLIAM MCKINLEY.
By the President:

JOHN HAY,
Secretary of State.

Buried In a Well.

CARTERSVILLE, GA., April 14.-John
Willis, a negro working on Dr. McGow¬
an's place, at Euharle, twelve miles
out, fell into an old well on the place
last Thursday night and was not res¬

cued until Monday afternoon.
The well is forty feet deep and is in

an old field. Willis waswalking across
the field Thursday night and it being
dark he fell headlong into the well.
He was considerably shocked but not
badly huit. He had no way to get out
and yelled himself hoarse.
After he had been in the well four

days he heard some plowmen and called*
to them. They heard him and he was
rescued almost starved to death.

Hampton and His Cavalry In '(¡4.

RICHMOND, VA., April 14.-"Hamp¬
ton and his Cavalry iii '<>4," by Edward
L. Wells, of South Carolina, will be
issued in a few days by the B. F. John¬
son Publishing Company, of Richmond.
This is the only biography of Gen.
Hampton ever published. Mr. Wells,
the author, followed Hampton through
the stirring scenes he so graphically
depicts in this work, and the book bids
fair to be one of the most popular his¬
torical works of recent years, lt is
sold exclusively by subscription.
- Dr. R. Menger, of San Antonio,

Cal., was recently presented the head
and rattles of a great snake killed by
a friend about eighteen miles from Iiis
city, and when the doctor prepared the
head for mounting he found that it
was supplied with four fangs, two full-
grown and two others near them in the
front region of thc upper jaw. The
fact of the snake having four fangs, is
interesting, says thc Scientific Ameri¬
can. In all rattlesnakes there ¡ire, be¬
sides tlie poison langs, rudimentary
fangs which upon tin- loss of the old
fangs, develop and supply their place.
In this case, however, thc development
'ia1? been abnoimal. and thc second
¿air of fangs hav
my !<>>> of the old
aitted.

"cloned before

Hollands Store.

Mr. Koot. McGukin is quite ill with
pneumonia. "We are sony to say his
recovery is doubtful. With this ex¬

ception our neighborhood is in fair
health.
Our farmers are pushing things with

% vim. Some of us were lamenting on
account of the wet weather a few days
ago. Now our tune is changed and we
are grumbling about the ground being
so hard. Verily, this is a world of dis¬
satisfaction.
Cotton is being planted this week by

nearly all of our farmers. Very little
corn has been planted yet, but every¬
thing favorable, in a few days there
will be a large amount put in thc
ground.
Wheat is looking well. Oats were

thinned out so badly by the cold
weather that we fear they will not
amount to much.
We have some fruit. The crop will

not be large, but if no disaster befalls
it we will have enough.
The few wami days gave us the fish¬

ing fever, but business being so press¬
ing we were compelled to put it oil".
Two negroes had a difficulty on Mr.

John Pruitt's place some days ago, in
which one of them cut the others
throat with a knife, inflicting a serious
wound. Dr. Witherspoon came to his
relief and stitched his neck together
after the loss of a good deal of blood.
He is doing well and will pull through
all right.
We learn that Kev. Mr. Copeland

will preach at Shiloh some time in the
near future. We will give the time
and hour later on. BURKE.

Bay Items.

Mr. Bartholomew Bowen died on the
11th inst. Mr. Bowen lived near An-
treville, in Abbeville County, and
leaves a wife and several children to
mourn his death.
Mrs. Amie Norris has been sick for

the last week, but we hope she will
soon recover.

One of our young boys started ont to
see the girls since Christmas. He goes
once a month, and last fourth Sunday
night he thought she was mad, and
asked if he was coming too often. My
friend, go twice a month and you will
come out at the big end or the horn.
The members of First Creek Church

elected two new deacons last fourth
Saturday-Mr. W. E. Crowther and Mr.
S. J. Fisher-who will be ordained next
Sunday, 23rd inst.
The wheat crops is looking very

promising in this sectiou. Oats are not
doing BO well.
Messrs. J. A. and J. M. AleAvine have

put up a mail box at their dwelling.
The farmers have been planting corn

and will be ready to plant cotton seed
in a few days if the weather is fit.
There is a lot of talk about the Vet¬

erans' Reunion. We hope that all of
the old veterans will get to go and have
a jolly time.
Mr. W. R. McAdams and daughter,

Miss Marie, spent last Saturday night
and Sunday in the Fork section.

RED BIRD.

The County Teacher's Association.

On the 1st day of the present month
a goodly number of the teachers of the
County' held a meeting in the Graded
School building and effected the or¬

ganization of a County Teacher's Asso¬
ciation, and the Secretary was instruct¬
ed to ask the County papers to publish
au account of the meeting, bilt on ac¬
count of amisunderstanding,.'±'or which
the Secretary holds no one blamable
but himself, the report of the meeting
failed to reach both of flie County
papers. We trust, however, that the
teachers of the County who were not
present at the organization will even
at this late day read of the organiza¬
tion with interest and will favor the
Association with thcir.presence at the
next meeting, which will be on theist
Saturday of May, at 12' o'clock, in the
County Court House. The organiza¬
tion was effected by electing Mr. R. E.
Nicholson, County Supt., President;
Prof. A. G. Holmes, of Pendleton, Vice
President; and W. B. West, of Belton,
Secretary; Executive Committee: Su¬
perintendent Thom. C. Walton, Chair¬
man, Miss Margie Major and Miss May
Russell.
Prof. Walton added much to the in-'

terest of the meeting by giving a short
but pointed and highlyinstrucrive talk
on the work and position of teachers,
and the great-good to be derived from
a monthly meeting of teachers in an
Association. We wish every teacher
in the County' could have heard these
remarks. We believe they would have
returned to their work milch encourag¬
ed and better fitted for doing accepta¬
bly the noble work in which they are
engaged. Teachers, let us not despise
our occupation ; the world is more and
more realizing that we are important
factors in the civilizing and Christian¬
izing of mankind, and will some day
give to the poor, hard-worked and
wearied teacher his dues. We expect
more from the world and thc world is
expecting more from us ; we should not
fail to seize every opportunity for im¬
provement. Let us t hen come together
once a month and ask our fellow-
teachers, those and only those who can
and do sympathize with us, to help us
solve some of thc many perplexing
problems which wc meet in our daily
work. This is essentially a day ot or¬
ganization. No one in any profession
can afford to do without thc experience
and wisdom of those who are engaged
in the same kind of work. So, fellow-
teachers, meet with ns, and help to
make the Anderson County Teacher's
Association a power for good to those
whose duty it is to train the youth, the
future citizen of thc country.

W. B. WEST, Secretary.

A great many very busy people
arc busy about very trifling things.
- The cultivation of thc camphor

tree has proved a success in Florida.

A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada

B Hart, of Groton, S. D. : "Waa taken
with a had cold which settled on my lungs;
enugh sot in and tinnily terminated in
Consumption. Four Doctors gave me up,
saying I.could live hut a short lime. 1
gave myse'f np io my Savior, determined
if I could not. stay with my friends on

PHHI I would meet my silentones; H bo ve.

My hwf.li uni w as ad vi.-od to get Dr. King's
Nev Discovery for Cmisumption, Coughs
mai Cohix. I cave it « f*î;11 took MI ail
H ¿ht hortles h has cured me. mid thank
God I am (raved ams now » well and h>a!
thy woman." Trial hoi s les free an ! lill-
Orr Dru:: CV* Drag Store. Kegi'tinr HÍZH j
-,t>-. «tiri H OU < «'aaran tr»d or price. r«
... . I

Ä SPEECH WORTH READING.
FELLOW-CITIZENS, LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN :

It affords us no little pleasure to be with you this evening, because wc

have been pouring our tale of woe in your kind ears for ten long, weary years,
and you have never turned a deaf ear to our supplications. Our experience
has proven that a straight, honest statement of a proposition is all you ask,
but is what you must have. Our efforts always being on this line, we are

brought more closely together, and when we have asked you for bread, or its
equivalent, we have not been given a stone, nor have we delivered you pebbles
instead of grain. And now to draw the cord which binds "thee to me" more

tightly we have contracted to fool away about one thousand dollars worth of
Shoes-a great sacrifice compared with regular prices. With this in view, we

have secured the sample lines made up by two of the largest and best Manu¬
facturers in this country. If a factory makes only one pair of good Shoes in
a whole year we believe they would be the sample pair. Does it strike you
that way. Now, remember, these goods came only one pair of a kind, and if
that pair fits you-you have a bargain for the askinç. Now, would you be
doing yourself justice to pass them by. None so blind who do not wish to
see. We put one of these sample lines on sale last Thursday, and you should
have witnessed the sport. The second line we will offer beginning to-day, and
we want to see you fellows in at the rut-killing.

To illustrate the value of the bargains we actually offer ia these goods it
is enough to tell you what some of our competitors are doing to try to head-óff
the rush. Some two or three of them have gotten out their old stock of odd
sizes and ancient styles, threw away the boxes, and spread the Shoes out on

counters and tables like ours, and would have you believe they are selling
samples, too. Some folks always ready to try to do like us. It is always easy
to buy samples, but the opportunity to buy samples, made expressly for sam¬

ple purposes by the manufacturers themselves, and consequently the very best
they can make, does not come often, nor to many people at all.

Listen what some of our customers are saying about us. A lady bought
sixteen pairs, and told her husband that she was about to pass our door when,
she reckons, the Lord directed her to come in. Another lady, seeing a lot
that was carried home by a friend to select from, nabbed one fine pair, and
came right on to our Store and got two more pairs. Two gentlemen met on

the street, stopped and planted their shapely, well-dressed understandings on

the sidewalk for inspection, and were about to advise each other to attend our

exhibition and get shod, when each discovered that the other had already
been to see us and was all heeled. One little girl insisted on keeping her feet
on the seat at Sunday School "because," she said, "I must take care of these
Shoes ; they are the best I ever had. Mama bought them at the 10c. Store."
A happy old fellow that never saw such values before says : "I can wear
Shoes even in the Summer-time now."

We also have a pretty line of 50c. Shirts which we will sell you at 25c.
each. Don't be too slow and miss the pie-others are grabbing, and why not
you.

Special prices to Merchants everywhere in our Wholesale Department.
Yours always truly,

SPOT CASH DOES THE WORK.

The New Dru S
We have recently opened up a complete line of

DRUGS AND DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,
Patent Medicines of all kinds,
Hair, Tooth, Nail and Shoe Brushes,
Combs, Sponges and Rubber Goods.

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY filled day and night.
R B. GRAYTON & CO.,

Freeman & Pack's Old Stand.

$25.00 REWARD !
For the return of stolen Bicycle, and information to convict

party or parties who stole it.

For further information call on-

THOMSON OYOLE WORKS.

IFO»R/ - - . -

Fancy and
Staple GJ-roceries,
Flour, Su^ar, Coffee,
Molasses, Tobacco,
A.nd Cigars,

CONIÉ TO J. C. OSBORNE.
South Main Street, below Bank of Anderson,

Phone and 'Free Delivery. W.H. Harrison's Old Stand.

Notice to Creditors.
ALL persons having demands against

the Estate Louisa C. Ligon, deceased, are

hf»rpby notified to presentthem, properly
proven, to the undersigned, within the
time prescribed by law, and those in¬
debted to make payment.

H. A. LIGON, Ex'r.
April in, i sw»_ft_:'.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

ANDERSON COUNTY

Jyjj i». '.)'.// Nance, Judye of 1'roba tc.
WHEREAS, J. H. Anderson, W. JD.

Simpson and John W. Thomson bave
applied to me to grant them Letters ol" Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and effects of
Jesse W..Norris, deceased.
These an; therefore to <:ite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
.lease W. Norris,dec'd. to be and appear
before me in Court of Probate, to be held
at Anderson C. H. on the 1st day of
May, 189!>, alter publication hereof,
io show cause, if any they have, why
the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this
Win day of April, ISM.

.R. Y.'ll. NANCE, Probate Judge.
April 1U.1SW__43_2
DR. J. Wilkinson Jervey,
PRACTICE limited exclusivelvto Dis¬

eases of the EVE, EAR, NOSE and
THROAT, will be at the Hotel Chiquola,
Anderson, S. C., every TflESDAY even¬

ing, (commencing April 18th, 1809,") at
Sp. m., and will remain until 2:30 p. m.
of the following day. 42-2

DISSOLUTION.
THE Copartnership of Geo. W. Faut

it Son, in the Book and Stationery Bus¬
iness, was dissolved by mutual consent
February 1st, 1SÖÜ.

CEO W. FANT.
RUFrs FANT.

BEN. F. FANT having bought au in¬
terest iii the business, the Copartnership
in futuro will b<t carried on under tim
name ol RUFUS FANT A URO:

RUFUS FANT.
REX. F. FANT.

April 1, ll

If you want Bargains
go to ----- -

CHEAP JOHN'S,
The Five Cent Store.

IF you want SHOES cheap go to Cheap
John's, the Five Cent Store.
For your TOBACCO and CH :ARS it's

the place to get them cheap.
Schnapps Tobacco. 37Ac.
Early Bird Tobacco. 37Vc.
( Jay Bird Tobacco. 35c.
Our Leader Tobacco. 27Jc.
Nabob's Cigars. Ic. eaoh.
Stogies.4 for 5c.
Premio or Habana..'> l'or 5c.
Old Glory. Sc. a pack.

Arbuckle's Codee Ile pound
No. !. Codee 9c. pound.
Soda 10 lbs. for 25c.
Candies (¡c. per pound.
CHEAP JOHN is ahead in Laundry

and Toilet Soaps, Box and Stick Blue-
in fact, everything of that kind.
Good s-day Clock, guaranteed for five

years, §1.95.
Tinware to beat the band.

_JOHN A. HAYES.

REAL ESTATE.
IF you have any to sell or want to

buy it will pay you to see me.

Reuts collected, houses rented and
City property Hold.

PAUL E. AYEE,
Real Estate Agent.

OLD NEWSPAERS

For sale at this office cheap

tore!
NEXT THURSDAY'S SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Again we call your attention to the Special Offering for
Thursday next, April 20. While every day at this Store rep¬
resents a day for Bargainsf for it is written in the book of
management of this big business at all times where consis¬
tent, to quote lower prices and give better values than at any
other business jplace. It is also our present policy to set
aside every THURSDAY in each week as a SPECIAL BAR¬
GAIN DAY, where special new and fresh Goods are selected
from each Department and marked at Thursday Bargain Pri¬
ces. Remember that at all times our only inducement for
your patronage is courteous treatment and better goods at
lower prices. Below are our quotations for next Thursday's
Bargains.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Lonsdale Cambric in short lengths .value 12c, Thursday Tc
Golden Rod fine 3Tard-wide Bleaching.value 7c, Thursday 5c
Androscoggin L. Best, yard-wide Bleaching.value 8c, Thursday 6]e
Linen Damask in two and three yard lengths.value §1.00, Thursday 60c
New Cover Cloth Skirting.value 12*c. Thursday 8fc
Lancaster Ginghams.value 6c. Thursday 4:,:c
Apron Linen, goodvalue.value 25c, Thursday 14c
New designs Domestic Organdies.value 14e, Thursday 8}p
French Imported, Domestic Organdies.value 25e, Thursday 15c
Superior quality IndiaLawn.value 12c, Thursday 7-1-c
Silk Finish Crepon Batiste.value 25c, Thursday 15c
High Grade White P.K.; ... .value 18c; Thursday 12¿c
The latest ColoredP. K.value 20c, Thursday 15c
Ladies' Folding Linen Collars.value 10c. Thursday 8c
Ladies' Black or Cream Silk Mitts....value 25c, Thursday 16e
Watered Taffeta Skirting. value 15c, Thursday He
Best Feather Stitch Braid, all colors..value 10c,, Thursday 7c
Best American full 360 count Pins..value 5c, Thursday 3c
Ladies' Beauty Pins, gold front.._value 10c, Thursday 3c
Ladies' Fine Lawn Lace Edge Handkerchiefs.value 10c, Thursday 5c
Ladies' Bleached Undervests.value 10c, Thursday 5e
Ladies' Bleached Taped Undervests.value 15c, Thursday Tic
French all-wool DressPlaid. .valise 50c, Thursday 35c
Newest shades Fancy Sicilean Dress Goods.value 60c, Thursday 37c
Imported all-wool BlackHenrietta.value 65c, Thursday 45c
All-wool Black Novelty Dress Goods.value 65c, Thursday 45c

MILLINERYDEPARTMENT
Ladies' Navy Blue untrim'd Milan Straw Sailors_value 75c, Thursday 25c
Children's Duck Tan O'shanters.value 35c, Thursday 22c
Children's White and Mixed Straw Sailors.value 85c, Thursday 60c
Black Bell Crown Sailors withBand.value 35c, Thursday 24c
White Trimmed Shape for Misses.value 40c, Thursday 20c

LADIES' READY-MADE SUITS and SKIRTS.
Ladies' White Duck Skirts_.,.value 85c, Thursday 59c
Crash Shirts, blue trimming, very uew.value 90c, Thursday 63c
Heavy wide welt P. K. Skirts.value 1.25, Thursday 95c
Fine white P. K. Skirts trimmed with blue braid.. .vrlue 1.25, Thursday 95c
Beautiful BrilliantineSkirts.value 1.15, Thursday 89c
Black or Blue full Brocaded Skirts.value 2.25, Thursday 1.75
Handsome black Taffeta Silk Skirt, velvet trimmed, value 6.50, Thursday 5.00
Newest all-wool Suits, Jacket Silk lined.value 6.50, Thursday 4.69
Fine Venetian Cloth Suit, Jacket lined with Taffeta

Silk, panel skirt, man tailor-made.value 11.98. Thursday 10.00
SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Ladies' Patent Leather Vamp Sandals.value 1.00, Thursday Soc
Misses Patent Leather Tip Sandals.value 85c, Thursday 69c
Children's Patent Leather Tip Sandals.value 65c, Thursday 48c
Ladies' Tau vesting Top Oxfords.value 1.85, Thursday 1.35
Ladies' Fine Tan ViciKid.;.value 2.00, Thursday 1.47
Ladies' Finest HandMade.value 2.50. Thursday 1.98
Men's Tan Romeos, Summer Comfort.value 1.65, Thursday 1.40
Men's Patent LeatherOxfords.value 1.65, Thursday 1.40
Men's Calf Southern Ties.varue 1.50, Thursdav 1.35

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Meu's all-wool Worsted Pants._value 1.25, Thursday 79c
Men'.s all-wool Hair Lined Pants.value 1.25, Thursday 81c
Boys' all-wool Vestee Knee Pant Suits .value J.75, Thursday 1.35
Boys' all-wool Venetian Knee Pant Suits.value 3.50, Thursday 2.49
Youths' Brown Plaid Wool Suits.value 5.00, Thursday 3.50
Youths' all-wool blue or black Serge Suits.¡.. .value 6.50, Thursday 5.00
Men's Grey KerseySuits.!.. .value 5.50, Thursday 3.38
Men's Brown Wool Plaid Suits.value 6.00, Thursday 3.98
Men's all-wool Blue Serge Suits. .value 7.50, Thursday 5.37

Respectfully,

JULIUS H. WEIL & CO.
STOVES, TINWARE,

CROCKERY.

ALARGE LINE, carefully selected to suit the public We sell the Iron King,
Elmo and Garland Stoves and Ranges, and the Times and Good Times, Ruth,

Cottage and Michigan Cook Stoves, ranging in price from Ç7.00 to $35.00. Ali are

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, if not money will be refunded. Be sure you
make us a call before buying a Cook Stove. We are bound to sell you and are sure

to please you. We will take your old Stove in part payment for a new one.

Our TINWARE is the best on the mark6t.

We carry a well-selected Stock of CHINA, such as Dinner Sets, Tea Sets and
Chamber Sets

We also carry a full line of PORCELAIN GOODS.
Also, a nice line of GLASSWARE.
We do all. kinds of ROOFING-Tin Roofing, Slate Roofing-and Repair work*

We will be pleased to have you give us a call before buying.

OSBORNE & OSBORNE.
N. B.-All Accounts due Osborne <fc Clinkscales must be settled.

M \L CARLISLE. .

L. H. CARLISLE

A NEW ADDITION TO OUR STOCK.
WE have added to our large and complete Stock of-

GROCERIES AAD CONFECTIONERIES,
A full and complete line of-

Hardware and Farm Supplies;
It will pay you to get our prices ca Supplies before buying elsewhere, as we

are iu a .potion to give you the lowest prices ou these Goods. We would be
-dad to have you call on us. v

CARLISLE BROS.
P. S.-Free delivery to any part of the City.

THEIR NAME IS MUD !

THIS shall be the name of the man who tries to sell FLOUR
cheaper thau we. We bought before the rise, aud we are going to let our

customers have it just like we bought it. We are right in the swim, and our

price is low enough to suit the times-in fact, you would hardly know Flour
was auy higher.

Then, our SHOE STOCK is t0° We are going to cut it
down, and our prices will be slashed to beat the band. We've got all sorts of
left-hand upper-cuts for any price that's goinp. We are in the field for glory
now. Come on and see 'em squirm. We're in it to the finish.

We are the people of people when it comes to FERTILIZERS !
Our ID and 2 ACID and POTASH is the best goods on the market, and we

have got the prices that will make them go on sight.
All grades of Fertilizers at LOWEST TRICES.

BEAN & RATLIFFE.
<?


